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In a Dawg's heart, there is
Red, White, andBLUE
Butler University - The Drift - Vol. 107 - President Robert Fong
4600 Sunset Ave. - Indianapolis, IN 46208 - (317) 940-8000
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The Lost Firefighters
Pictures of the firefighters
that lost their hves due to the
attacks on September 1 1
.
2001 were displayed on
Butler's campus.
September n, 2001
Photos from Sept. 11.2001
brought the teiTor home to
Butler Uni\crsity.
I love NY
On the one-year anniversaiy
of the attacks, the women of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sold '1
love NY' shirts to raise
money for the victims of the
teiTor attacks.
Morton
Butler's Memorial
As a memorial to those who
lost their lives from the terror
attacks, Butler dedicated the
Peace Pole. The pole has
"May Peace Prevail on
Earth" written on each side in
different languages. A fourth
side is blank to represent all
other languages in the world. 'JArr')Urc
•v if. • .,
Roberts
iRedT ., and BLUE
September 11, 2002
OftR year later, still one heart
One year later,
our nation re-
membered that
fateful day. The
War on Terror, our
retaliation to the
attacks, still con-
tinued a year
ater, and began to
focus on countries
other than Af-
ghanistan that
may hold the po-
tential terrorize
Americans.
In a Dawg's heart this is Red,
liite, and BLUE. Although it
has been over one year since the
terrorist attacks of 9-11, all of
our lives have been forever
changed by the events of that
day. It is ray hope that in look-
ing through these pages, the pa-
triotic spirit will stay with you
today, tomorrow, next year, and
so on. We all know that, as sad
as it is, the spirit of the Red,
White, and Blue comes and goes
almost as often and quickly as
fashion. Hopefully this book
will inspire all readers to carry
the American spirit in their
hearts always, and not just in
times of national tragedy.
-Kristin Roberts
Morton
On September 11, 2002,
Butler students rang a
bell eveiy 10 seconds
to represent all of
those that lost their
Jives on September 11,
2001.
Opening
Photos contributed bv: SGA
Play Fair
One of the first activities students hac
to do was break up into groups
accordina to their month of l-iirth.
Block ParUi
One jam-packed week gives
a hmt ofwhat's to come
Welcome Wi
MISSION: To climatize incoming
freshmen to the regime of college life.
RESULT: Exhausted students, tons of
friends, and endless possibilities.
^1 Incoming students and orientation guides
^^ were given the book. Color of Water by
James McBride, to read over the summer.
Once in their orientation groups, the stu-
dents and faculty discussed the book and
its relation to the next chapter of their lives.
During Welcome Week, e\'ents were
planned from morning until night. Stu-
dents were welcomed by President Fong,
had their class photo taken, had the oppor-
tunity to go listen to James McBride speak,
and attended a convocation introducting
Butler athletes.
To finish out Welcome Week, freshmen
had the unique opportunity to meet as
many of their fellow classmates as possible
in a two hour period. The event, called Plai/
Fair, is used every year to help students
overcome shyness and help them get ac-
c|uainted with one another.
Block Party
Students had the opportunity to meet the students
involved in many different organizations. It was a
perfect time to ask questions, get pamphlets, and other
free stuff.
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Student Orientation Guides
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tudents quickly found ways to
fficiently get into groups during
'lay Fair.
David Clark and Student
Activities staff
The Office of Student
Activities arranged many of
the activities planned during
Welcome Week. David
Clark is the Director of
Student Activities and
advised most of the student
organizations on campus.
Play Fair
To start off the night, students found
themselves in the world's longest
human chain. The group ran through
the mall until every person was out
of breath and had lost their sandals.
Welcome Week

Studentsfind abundance of
off-campus offerings
Outside the
Butler Bubble
irf
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Indianapolis
Morrow
THINGS
TO DO
(and win)
DURING
HOME-
COMING
VOTE FOR KING/QUEEN
Joii Rowland and Ethanie
Weisenhofer
BE IN THE PARADE
Delta Gatnnta
CHEER ON BULLDAWGS
BU vs. U of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point
BU won 43-29
YELL LIKE HELL
Kapipa Kappa Ganuna
HAVE A MIDNIGHT SNACK
bagels, donnts, and ice-cream
snicker bars
CHARIOT RACES
Phi Delta Tlieta
One: King and Queen candidates Brian
Anderson and Beca Hickam
Two: Alpha Phi Yell Like Hell squad
Three: Afton Ellard, Midnight Snack
Four: BU students chow down on the donuts
and Snickers at Midnight Snack.
Morrow
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FACT:
Foiinded in 1855 by attorney and abolitionist
Ovid Butler, Butler University today occupies
20 buildings on 290 acres in the Butler-
Tarkington neighborhood of Indianapolis
First school in country to let women enroll
under same conditions as men with same
graduation requirements.
Class of 1900s color was yellow because small
box broke out in Indianapolis.
Over 100 special interest student groups,
including eight national sororities and eight
national fraternities; music, dance and theatri-
cal performance groups; a student newspaper,
yearbook and literary magazine; academic
clubs and honor societies; and a student-run
television station.
Butler's teams compete in 19 NCAA Division I
intercollegiate sports. Intercollegiate, intramu-
ral and club team sports offered at Butler
include: basketball, baseball, crew, cross coun-
try, equestrian team, football, golf, ice hockey,
lacrosse, rugby, soccer, softball, swimming,
tennis, track and volleyball. Average Fresh-
man SAT: (Mid. 50 percent) Verbal: 530-620;
Math: 540-640
Average Freshman ACT: (Mid. 50 percent) 24-
28
Average Freshman GPA: (Mid. 50 percent)
3.31-3.92
2002-03 Estimated Undergraduate Expenses:
Tuition: $19,990 per year
Room & Board: $6,880 / year (for average
double room and 21-meal plan)
Books: $700
Transportation: $450
Miscellaneous: $1,300
Total Cost for 2002-03: $29,320
^«Bte^;
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1855 - BU founded as
"Northwestern Christian
University''
1875 - Campus moved
to preset location
1877 - Name changed to Butler Uni-
versity after a gift from Ovid Butler.
1896 - Butler University name
changed to Butler College
*Name changed back to Butler
Unversity in mid-1900s
1899 - 11 students in senior
class: 5 women
1909 - 26 faculty members; 47
seniors; 31 women
First Fraternities:
1859 - Phi Delta Theta
1865 - Sigma Chi
1879 - Delta Tau Delta
First Sororities
1878 - Kappa Kappa Gamma
1897 -Pi Beta Phi
1906 - Kappa Alpha Theta
17
Butler History
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Campus Photos
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Campus Photos
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Campus Photos
student life
So you looked at many different colleges, chose
Butler, moved in, but then what? The answer:
Block Paity — one two-hour time frame to join as
many organizations as humanly possible. Two
weeks later, you naiTowed it down to the select few
clubs that really cany a place in your heart.
Whether it was Student Government Association,
the Alliance, YMCA, or yes, even The Drift, each
student was given the unique opportunity to leave
their mark in a Butler organization. With hundreds
to choose from, the picking was tough, but every-
where you looked on campus, there was someone
who as a part of at least one organization. It was
one of the most amazing aspects of Butler; nearly
eveiy student found a group to join, be a part of,
and make theirs.
32
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Student Life
SGA
Student government assoc.
SGA Mission Statement:
Student Government Association
is a unified group, representative
of the entire student body, govern-
ing and improving student life.
SGA promotes campus unity,
diversity, represents the voice of
all students, addresses important
issues, and encourages student
involvement.
r
SGA Executive Board:
President: VP of Communication:
Chris Potts Jessica Ferenc
VP ofAdministration: VP of Diversity:
Erin Austgen Dina Bailey
VP ofProgramming: Executive Assistant:
Becca Hickham Jamie Pierce
VP of Finance:
Ginger Snyder
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SGA sponsored and planned many
events on campus, such at the Butler
Cabaret, speakers like Dean
Edwards, open mic nights. Contem-
porary Entertainment, and Exam
Jam.
Photos bv: SGA 37
SGA
CMFK
college mentors for kids
38
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BUSF
butler university student foundation
service, leadership,
Tun
connecting the past, present, and future
The members of BUSF work to-
gether to serve the students of Butler
University - past, present, and future-
and provide opportunities in service,
leadership development, career de-
velopment, student recruitment, and
social events consistent with this
mission. Programming includes:
Welcome Week coordination. Home-
coming Weekend hosting. Shadowing
Program, Links Program, and the
Bulldog Jog.
141
Butler University Student Foundation
42
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Volunteer Center
BSU
black student union
The organization
was formed to help
African-American
students preserve,
advance and pro-
mote the social and
intellectual aspects
ofAfrican-American
culture. Black Stu-
dent Union is open
toanyButlerstudent
interested in pro-
moting a better un-
derstandingofracial
and ethnic diversity.
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Black Student Union
AOQ
alpha phi omega
Alpha Phi Omega is the national
co-ed service fraternity. It accepts
pledges in both the fall and spring
semesters. Members serve the com-
munity by performing numerous
volunteer work projects throughout
Indianapolis and with other chapters
around the state. Additionally, the
organization sponsors an all-campus
blood drive each semester.
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Circle K
circle k international
Circle K International commits to
a wide arrangement of service
projects throughout Indianapolis
and surrounding areas. Its members
are affiliated with the Kiwanis fam-
ily, which is a powerful and recog-
nizable organization in the service
spectrum, founded on three main
principles: leadership, service, and
friendship aid in building a positive
and productive character.
Alpha Phi Omega, Circle K
Campus Crusade
campus crusade for Christ
Campus Crusade for Christ is a student-led
group that provides the student with Chris-
tian fellowship and training. It is open to all
Butler students.
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Alliance
butler alliance
presment Kenneth DeGraff
50+ members
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Butler Alliance
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Phi Delts forced out
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Renowned JCFA violist fired
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i Lilly's^rst phase finished'
Butler wins conference
Sheets' 3-poinler clinches |
win over UW-Milwaukee
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BU wins 6th straight
BU students protest w«r
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The Butler Colleaian
Jordan Jazz
SOUndbytes
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Jordan Jazz

Aramark
157
Aramark Food Services
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Hey, All You Buter Fans!
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On-campus jobs
makin' some dough
61
On-campus Jobs
Fitness
gettin' pumped
As working out became more nationally empha-
sized as important for one's health, students
began their own fitness regimes. During all hours
of the day, the fitness center had many students
participating in aerobics classes, working out on
the machines, and striving to keep their bodies
healthy.
-Kristin Roberts
iRed. White, and BLUE All fitness photos by: M. Wilds
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spectacular
165
Spring Sports Spectacular
Spring Sing
A Rendition of Famous Melodies
Spring Sing MC Jeff LeFors
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Spring Sing
167
Delta Tail Delta
Alpha Chi Omega
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Alpha Phi. 1st place
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Delta
Gamma
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
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Freshman Skits

71
Neena
\\
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Family Weekend

75
Yes. Butler Does Have Parties
sports
From the standpoint of most Butler students,
whether athletes, spectators, or book-worms, it was
all-important to sport your Butler Blue. Though the
bookstore did sell BUTLER shirts in every color of
the rainbow, nearly every student, faculty, and staff
knew the importance of the school colors. But
school colors are only the beginning. While attend-
ing football games, one may notice that though we
are small, we support our team in a big way. Mass
crowds we may not be, but spirit have we. From
wearing BLUE on games days, to spending Satur-
days tailgating with the team, the heart of Butler
showed its spirit through its athletics.
76
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2002
Tiffiii --W,54-31
Florida InVl -
L,42-0
Wisconsin-Stevens
Point --W,43 -2 9
Morehead St. —
L,53-20
Dayton - L,41-0
Austin Peay —
L,40-23
San Diego -
L,35-26
Dral<e - W,48-44
Valparaiso -
W,52-22
Quincy- 1,37-28
Scores
Football
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2002
Austin Peay-W, 3-0
Providence--W. 3-0
i Saint Louis-L. 3-2
Montana St.-L. 3-2
Western Ky.-L, 3-0
Deiaware-W, 3-1
lUPU Ft. Wayne-L. 3-1; W. 3-0
Purdue-L, 3-2
Indiana St.-W, 3-2
Sacramento St.-L, 3-0
Washington St.-L. 3-0
San Fransico— L. 3-0
Louisville--L, 3-1
Indiana--L. 3-2
Central Mich.-W, 3-1
Wi.sc. Green Bay-W, 3-0; L. 3-1
Wisconsin-Milvvaukee-L, 3-0; L. 3-
1
UIC-L. 2-3; W. 3-2
Loyola-L. 3-0; L, 3-0
Wright St.-W. 3-2; W. 3-1;
L, 3-0
Valparaiso— L. 3-0
Youngstown St.-W. 3-2; W. 3-1
ClevelandSt.-W. 3-0;L. 3-1
UCLA-L, 3-0
New Mexico--L. 3-1
Rice-W. 3-2
Scores
82
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2002
St. Vincent--NTS
Great American
Legends-NTS
Indiana
Intercollegiates-
^ WD
Great American XC
Festival-- M, 3rd of
25/ W, 20thiof 26
ISU Invitational-
M, 3rd(T) of 20/
W, 5th of 20
NCAA Pre-Nation-
als~M, 5th of 35/
W, 30th of 37
Horizon League
Championship-- M,
1st of 8/ W, 1st of
9
NCAA Regionals-
M, 7th of 31/ W,
10th of 31
NCAA National
Men's Champion-
ship- M, 19th of
31
Scores
Butler Cross Countryt
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2002
Ball State--W, 2-1
Xavier- W, 1-0 (20T)
Illinois—L, 4-2
Western Michigan- W, 1-0
Clemson—L, 4-1
lUPUl- W, 4-1
Wright State- W, 2-1
Detroit- W, 3-2 (OT)
Indiana State- W, 4-1
Loyola-W, 5-2
Miami Ohio-L, 1-0 (OT)
lUPUI Ft. Wayne-W, 1-0 (OT)
Wise. Green Bay— W, 3-2
Wisconssin-Milwaukee—
L, 1-0
Illinois State- W, 1-0
Valparaiso—W, 3-0
Indiana— L, 1-0
Youiigstown St.- W, 3-0
Youngstown State—W, 7-0
Detroit-W, 2-1 (2 OT)
UW-Milwaukee- L, 4-2
Scores
Butler Soccer
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2002
Clemson L, 3-0
Rutgers W, 3-0
Furman L, 4-0
Kentucky L, 1-0
Cleveland St L, 2-
1(0T)
Hartwick L, 3-0
Air Force T, 1-1
UICW, 3-1
Drury W, 2-0
Evansville L, 3-2
(20T)
Indiana L, 2-0
Valparaiso W, 2-0
Cincinnati T, 1-1
DetroitW, 6-1
IPFW W, 2-0
Loyola W, 3-0
Wise Green Bay
W, 4-1
lUPUl T, 2-2
Wright State L, 2-
1(0T)
Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee L, 2-0
Wright State W,
1-0 (20T)
Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee L, 3-1
Scores
88
t Butler Soccer

2002-03
IPFW-W, 69-53
Wayne St.-W, 60-37
Ball St.-W, 71-45
Indiana St.-W, 65-45
E\'ans\-ille-W, 77-64
Bradley--W, 75-70
Miami Ohio-W, 59-42
St. Louis-W, 68-46
Texas Pan-Am. (rainbow
classic)~W, 67-48
Western Kentucky (rainbow
classic)~W, 63-60
Hawaii (rainbow classic
chmpionship)-L, 81-78(OT)
UlC-W, 68-65; W, 61-74
Lovola-W, 81-74(OT); L, 73-
63
Detroit-W, 76-68; W, 66-63
Wright St.-W, 81-70; W, 79-
64
Younsstown St.-W, 64-60;
W, 69-60
Wisconsin-Milwavikee—L,
69-65; W, 76-74
Wisconsiii Green Bav—W,
68-63; W, 58-37
Duke-L, 60-80
Cleveland St.-W^73-57; W,
79-75(20l^)
Detroit (HL Semi)-W, 58-55
Wisconsin-Milwukee (HL
championship)—L, 65-52
#5 Mississippi St. (1st round
NCAA)-W, 47-46
#4 Louis\'ille (2nd round)—
W, 79-71
#1 Oklahoma (NCAA Sweet
16)
-L, 6D-54
Scores
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2002-03
Bradley--L, 72-65
Illinois St.-W, 59-57
Fresno St.~L, 63-60
Murray St.~L, 73-59
Bowling Green—W, 61-54
Indiana St. (HC)-L, 102-72
Evansville— L, 74-59
Western Michigan-L, 86-75
Miami Ohio-L, 72-61
Eastern Mich^an^iL, 79-62
UIC-W, 69-63; L, 82-64
Detroit-L, 84-79; W, 57-49
Loyola-L, 64-58; L, 76-67
Wright State--L, 82-65; L, 63-
55 i.
Youngsto\^n Sl;.-L, 72-69; L,
80-74(OT)
Wisconsin Green Bav-L, 75-
56; L, 80-48
'
K
Wisconsin-Milwaukee-L, 70-
62; L68-55
Cle\-eland St.-W, 71-69(OT);
L, 75--iib^,
WestLMTi Kentuckv-L, 86-57
Youngstown St. (ITL Tourney)
r^-'-W, 77-71
Wisconsin Green Bay (HL
Tourney)-L, 86-51
Scores
Butler Basketball
93
2003
Bucknell-- W, 9-1
Quinnipiac--W, 2-1
Youngstown St.-W, 9-8
Austin Peay-W, 3-0
St. Joesph-L, 1-0
Robert Morris-W, 7-1
Syracuse—L, 3-1
Evansville—L, 1-0
Lehigh-L, 8-1
Fairfield-L, 2-1
Pennsyh ania—L, 4-3
Columbia— L, 7-1
Northern Towa-L, 14-7
Gardner-Webb-L, 9-0
Michigan-L, 3-0
IPFW-L, 7-2
Purdue-L, 10-0
Indiana St.-W, 5-1; W, 7-2
Wisconsin Green Bay—
W, 8-2
iUPUI-W, 3-2;W, 9-2
UIC-L, 7-2; L, 8-2
Loyola-L, 6-4; L, 5-3; L , 7-3
Wright St.-L, 4-2; W, 7-4
Bradley~L, 3-2; L, 10-5
Youngstown St.-W, 8-6;
L, 6-5; L, 7-0
Scores
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+ Butler Softball


2003
Louisville— L, 8-6;
L,9-l
Cincinnati—W, 2-1
Bradlev-L, 13-3;
W, 12-9
Xavier-L, 13-4; W, 10-3
Austin Peav-W, 6-2
DePauw-L, 10-8
Indiana— L, 4-1
Manchester—L, 2-1
Okland-W, 5-0;
L, 7-6; L, 6-3; W, 8-3
Indiana Tech—
W, 2-3
Marian-W, 11-3
Michigan-L, 11-5
Central Mich.--
W, 7-3
Western Mich.-VV, 5-4
IPFW-L, 8-4; W, 5-3; L, 1-0; W,
6-2
Valparaiso-L, 3-2; W, 8-4; W,
6-0
Wright St.~W, 5-4; W, 7-0; W,
8-0; W, 3-1
UIC-W, 5-1; W, 3-2; L, 8-3; L,
11-4
Ball St.-L, 6-5
Wisconsin-Milwaukee—
L, 3-2; W, 14-10; L, 2-1 (9); L, 6-
Scores
Butler Baseball
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2002-03
Women's:
Purdue--L, 7-0
Depaul--L, 7-0
LoLiisville-L, 5-2
Bradlev-W, 7-0
UIC--L, 6-1
IPFW-W, 6-1
lUPUI-W, 5-2
Bowling Green—L, 5-2
Toledo-VV, 6-1
Indiana-W, 6-1
Dayton-W, 5-2
Charleston Southern—L, 4-3
Xavier-L, 5-2
Miami Ohio-L, 4-3
Eastern Ill.-W, 6-1
Indiana St. L, 6-1
Detroit-W, 7-0
Wise. Green Bay-W, 6-1
Cle\-eland St.-'-W, 7-0
Youngstown St.-W, 6-1
Wisconsin-Milwaukee—
Wright St.-
Men's:
Michigan St,-L, 4-3
Ohio St.-L, 7-0
lUPUI-W, 6-1
Eastern Ill.-W, 7-0
Purdue-L, 7-0
Western Mich.-L, 7-0
IPFW~W, 7-0
Marquette-W, 4-3
Wise. Green Bay-W, 6-1
Michigan~L, 7-0
Toledo-W, 6-1
Bradley-W, 5-2
James Madison-W, 6-1
Xavier-L, 4-3
Depaul-W, 7-0
E\'ans\'ille-W, 7-0
Dayton-W, 6-1
UIC-W, 7-0
Valparaiso-W, 7-0
Cleveland St.-W, 7-0
Youngstown St.-W, 7-0
Wright St.-
Scores
98
T Butler Tennis
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2003
Hobart--L, 13-3
VMI--W, 15-2
Canisiu^?V, 19-14
Bucknell~L, 10-2
Quinnipiac—
W, 12-4^
Sacred Heart—
U 15-12
Maryland~L, 18-9
Fairfield-W, 8-7
Wheeling Jesuit—W,
Notre Darne—
L,9-2
Denver-L, 12-8
Air Force—L, 8-6
Scores
Butler Lacrosse
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academics
In a dawg's heart there is more than student organiza-
tions, greek hfe, residence hfe, and sports. Beheve it
or not, students came to Butler with the intention of
receiving one of the best educations money can by. So
along with becoming a bulldog came the responsibility
of being prepared for class, reading not because you
needed to, but because it helped your understanding,
and organizing your time, such that you could pencil in
'study time* between aerobics and your SGA meeting.
Little by little, you realized that, although it looked
good on your resume, being a part of every organiza-
tion on campus wasn't leaving much time for class.
So, as the semester progressed, you discovered, finally,
what the inside of the library looked like, where the
Writer's Studio was, and just how to work that thing
called Blackboard. Within a matter of 4-years, you
were on your way to the rest of your life with the guid-
ance from advisors and professors, and yes, it was
more efficient to study in the library than C-club.
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Writer's Studio
The Writer's Studio continued its peer
tutoring program this year, celebrat-
ing its fifteenth year on campus. Tu-
tors were made up of Butler students
who were recommended by profes-
sors and completed a three-hour
composition course designed to assist
writers in any phase of the writing
process. Tutors offered help with
formulating a thesis, helping to polish
resumes, and generating icieas.
-Jackie Pysarchuk
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lUtJiors mid poets representing a wide variety of experi-
nces and writing styles made up the 2003 spring semester
:hedule for tJie Visiting Writers Series. All programs were
ee and open to the public. The spring series schedule
ichided:
Liesday, Jan. 28
lari Evans *, African-American poet
londay, Feb. 10
obert Bly, American poet
i/ednesday, Feb. 19
larianne Boruch, American poet
hursday, Feb. 27
attiann Rogers, American poet
Wednesday, March 5
bnor O'Callaghan, Irish poet
Visiting Writers Series
Writers of all sorts, from poets to
essayists to novelists visited Butler
University as part of the Visiting
Writers Series. The series was free
and open to anyone wishing to
attend. Some of this year's guests
included Anchee Min, Bell Hooks,
Coleman Barks, Robert Bly, Conor
O'Callaghan, and Salman
Rushdie.
-Jackie Pysarchuk
londay, March 17
harati Mukherjee, hidian novelist
/ednesday, March 26
ouis Simpson, Jamaican poet
hursday, April 3
)hn Dufresne and Les Standiford, American novel-
ts
Wednesday, April 9
ilman Rushdie **, Indian novelist
lesday, April 22
lif Shafak, Turkish no\elist, and Aron Aji, Turkish
anslator
o-sponsored by the Butler University Libraries
\d the Celebration of Diversity Distinguished Lec-
re Series
Co-sponsored by the Indianapolis-Marion County
iblic Library, the Butler Uni\'ersity Change and
adition Program, the Butler University president's
i^ce, the Butler University Libraries and the Cel-
Tation of Di\'ersitv Distinguished Lecture Series
"le Visiting Writers Series is an affiliate of the Acad-
'ny of American Poets with support from the Vivian
elbrook Fund, NEH Ayres Fund and Butler Uni\'er-
ity Bookstore.
Thursday, Sept.
Brian Greene, physic'
Atherton Union Reil!y,P.G
Wednesday, Oe
lobert Baiclcer, paieontolog
Atherton Union ""'" "^^
Wednesday, Feb. 1
V.S. Ramachandran, ne
_
Atherton Union Reilly RSci
Roald Hoffma
Nobel Prize-vyinning ciien
Atherton Union Reilly R(
7:30 p
All programs are free and open to the public.
For more infMmation. cfill (31 7) 940-9861
«r visit www.Dutler.edu
# -A
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pharmacy and health sciences
oOl
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residence life
Community stalls. Roomates. Hall meetings. Living
without parents. Late-night Meijer runs. Chapter. Go
on, try to find a parking spot. Living on campus
proved beneficial for most students, even after numer-
ous parking tickets. Residence life had it's ups and
downs for sure, but overall, just the experience of liv-
ing with someone you've never met before, sharing a
bathroom with 40 other people, and waiting until 8:57
to leave for your 9:00 class outweighed any reason for
living with the parental units. If you had the opportu-
nity to live off-campus, parent-free, and have your own
bathroom, congratulations
—
you've made it to the real
world. But for the majority of the freshmen and sopho-
more population, campus housing was the only way to
go. True, you never knew what is in the shower stalls,
and chapter did seem to last for hours on end, but in
your heart you will carry with you the time spent
watching "Friends", eating Sunday breakfast at 1 1:30
am (at the Sco, of course), and wasting hours at a time
on Instant Messenger. Ah, the days of dorm food and
bunk beds.
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plwtographs contributed by Professor Duane Leatherma
Residential College
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ResCo
Louis Schwitzer
Memorial Hall
Photos by: A. Sands
450 women sliaring
tJic college experience
122
Schwitzer Hall, an all-women dorm, housed 450 students.
The residents participated in hall government, social program-
ming, and all-campus events. Schwitzer staff and hall govern-
ment planned programs such as Mary Kay makeovers. Wax
Hands, and Make Your Own Video. Resident Assistants
planned unit programs and cuttings to various locations in the
Indy area. Residents also participated in Homecoming,
Geneva Stunts, Spring Sports Spectacular, and Spring Sing.
-Kristin Roberts
Rod, White, and BLUE
Ross
Hall '**?as^
Ross Hall, a co-ed dorm, accomodated about 500 men and ^
women. Ross Hall students planned a Karaoke night,
Paintball game, stress relief sessions, and Meet the Fraterni-
ties night. Ross Hall residents were active in intramural
sports and all-campus events. Ross Hall residents also
participated in Homecoming, Geneva Stunts, Spring Sports
Spectacular, and Spring Sing. In the fall, Geneva Stunts
participants placed third and won Best Act for their skit with
Alpha Phi and ResCo.
-Kristin Roberts
Photos bv: A. Sands
Co-ed dorm offers its
500 residents a college
experience not to he
forgotten
Schwitzer & Ross Halls
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Mu
President: EricJin Bvcailove
symbol: key
colors: dark blue & light blue
floivers: fleur du lis
M 1
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President: Rex Eaton
symbol: serpmnt
colors: black & gold
flowers: white rose
Sigma Nu
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Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Nu
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hotos contributed by: the women ofAlpha Phi
Epsilon Beta
President: Crista Campos
colors: silver & bordeaux
flowers: lily-of-tiie-valley, forget-ine-iiot,
ivy leaf
Alpha Phi
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Rho
President: Brian Fanschmidt
symbol: white cross of Sigma Chi
colors: old gold and royal blue
floivers: white rose
^^^Sigma Chi
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Alpha Phi. Sigma Chi
Photos contributed by: the women ofDelta Gamma
Alpha Tail
President: Jeuim Dauglierty
symbol: the andior
colors: bronze, pink, and bine
Delta Gamma
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Photos contributed by: the men of Tan Kappa Epsilon
Gamma Psi
President: Joe MacNatighton
colors: cherry & gray
flower: red carnation
Tan Kappa Epsilon
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Delta Gamma, Tau Kappa Epsilon
Photos contributed by: the women of Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma
President: Mcagnii Wliite
symbol: kite
colors: black & gold
flowers: pniisics
Kappa Alpha Theta
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Photos contributed by : the men of Phi Kappa Psi
Indiana Zeta
President: Kearby Kaiser
symbol: shield
colors: hunter green & cardinal red
Phi Kappa Psi
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Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Kapa Psi
;^.\
Photos contributed by: the women ofAlpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi
President: Lindsey Hicks
colors: scarlet red & olive green
flower: red cnrnation
Alpha Chi Omega
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Beta Zeta
President: Mattliezu Hansehiian
symbol: crescent moon, eye, badge
colors: purple & gold
flower: purple iris
Delta Tau Delta
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Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Tau Delta
j
Indiana Ganwui
President: Alison Stojak
symbol: nugels & arrows
colors: wine & silver blue
flower: white carnation
Pi Beta Phi
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Photos contributed by: the men of Lambda Chi Alpha
President: Aaron Bondi
symbol: cross & crescent
colors: green, pmrple, & gold
flower: wliitc rose
Lambda Chi Alpha
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Pi Beta Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha

sr^'Si'MisB
Am Id
op: Schwitzer Hall
bove: Sigma Nu
2ft: Kappa Kappa Gamma
Top: Pi Beta Phi
Middle: Alpha Phi (at Homevvood Suites)
Bottom: Hampton House
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people
The following pages contain
members of the Butler commu-
nity, captured forever in time
through the magic of film. May
you look back and remember just
how crazy that hair-do was.
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People
Ashley Acton
LvTindi Aker
Erin Alexander
Tara Alvev
Ellen Ambrosone
Brian Anderson
Eve Anderson
Julie Anderson
Erin Austgen
Kathrvn Baker
Hollv Bauser
Lindsay Belk
Jamie Bell
Janice Belzowski
Donna Bembnister
Shehanai Borad
Elizabeth Borkon
Darcy Bowe
Whitney Bransford
Angela Callander
Randi Carpenter
Monica Carrigan
Katrina Carter
Lisa Chamberlain
Melanie Chaves
Travis Cobbins
Sarah Cohen
Jahahn Coleman
Lindsay Conlon
Emily Craighead
Catherine Drane
Jennifer Duguid
Kristine Elkin
Lauren Englund
Megan Feigenbutz
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Marci Fenneman
Jessica Ferenc
Kiara Flanders
Sara Fledderjohann
lennifer Frve
Stephanie Gihas
Melissa Gilliland
Nicole Glosson
Kelly Goehhert
Terri Golden
Jasmine Gonzalvo
Glenn Gould
Angela Graham
Brooke Graham
Amanda Greenwell
Karen Grimes
Amv Hagedorn
Le\i HaU
Kate Halloran
Rebecca Harman
Aundrea Hart
Shannon Heller
Alicia Herzherger
Rebecca Hickam
Erin Hillebrand
Timothy HLxson
Meagan Hoffert
Ashley Holloway
lerilyn Houcek
Amie Jackson
Michelle Jackson
Renee Jacobs
Shannon Jameson
Jessica Johnson
Tvler Johnston
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People
Kearbv Kaisui
Jamie Keatirii;
Samantha Keith
Sadi Kimbrell
Jessica Kirl<patrick
Laura Klancnil^
Heather Klein
Jessica Koopman
Amanda Kopetsky
Emily Krughoff
Marv La Berge
Patrick Lai
Eilise Lane
Theresa Lang
Kristi Laskowski
Amy Lear
Angela Lee
Craig Lehman
Richard Leverett
Jennifer Loh
Alison Losik
Andrea Magno
Timothy Marks
Rebecca McGrath
Stephanie McKinne\
Melissa Mik'hani
Melissa \IiIKt
Sarah Moorr
Elizabeth Moppert
Kathleen Motznv
Erin Mulliii
Jinny Myers
Nicole Naragon
Jennifer Neilsson
Jay Nethers
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Kerry O'Connor
Joy O'Keefe
Amy Olin
Mark Olsen
Stephen Peyton
Abby Pickens
Christopher Potts
Valerie Prieshoff
Lucia Quevedo
Carolyn Rae
Kristin Ragle
Laci Randel
Natalie Reed
Megan Renner
Erin Riley
Johnica Roach
Taylor Rollins
Jason Russell
Rita Russell
Robin Sanderson
Rebecca Scheer
Dana Schitter
Lucy Shelly
Erica Sommers
Phillip Stahl
Ann Stevens
Renee Stewart
Emily Stucky
Rebecca Studebaker
Kristin Swearingen
Maria Swinger
Catherine Tadey
Carolyn Taylor
Mary Ellen Taylor
Sarah Teague
^'U
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People
Beth Toon
Melissa Vogk'\
Jennifer Voivoda^
James Walton
Elizabeth Wanic
Ethanie Wiesenhofer
Laura Wilde
Kristin Winnett
Adam Wischmeier
Amanda Wright
Jennifer Zink
Melissa Abriani
Kristopher Adkins
Amanda Al-Aswad
Chandra Alberdint;
Ashelev Alexander
Kavla Alexander
Aimee Allen
Holly Allen
Jessica Allen
Karma Allen
Marshay Allen
Sarah Allison
Dana Altemever
[ennifer Ai\'e\'
Lisa Ambler
Courtney Amos
Bethany Anderson
Katherine Anderson
Kelly Anderson
Laura Anderson
Erin Angle
Jose Angulo
Julia Arhogast
Jason Arnett
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Kassandra Ashcraft
Sharon Atteberry
Andrea Austin
Michelle Bacon
Ann Badger
Alison Bailey
Lindsay Baker
Jason Balazs
Catherine Barron
Theresa Barstow
Alissa Beal
Erin Beck
Kristin Beckman
Maria Beitel
Laura Belden
Lindsey Benninger
Melissa Benson
Lesley Bezdek
Samantha Biddle
Andrea Bishop
Jennifer Blase
Ashlyn Blue
Brooke Boeglin
Callie Boerner
Stefanie Bokel
Todd Bolster
Amber Bontrager
Jessica Bowden
Sarah Bowman
Lindsey Bragg
Jaclyn Branham
Ericha Breedlove
Klinton Briney
Katie Brocksmith
Jennifer Broughton
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People
Ani\' Brown
Emily Brown
Rachel Brown
Natalie Buening
Marcv Buergler
Andrew Burdick
Laurel Burlage
Derek Burns
Lauren Burns fc:
Lace\' Butler
Lauren Butterbaugh
Maureen Callahan
Halston Campagna
Gregory Campanello
Courtney Carbone
Amanda Carmichael
Brooke Carr
Kali Carter
Mallory Carter
Ryan Carter
Sara Casperson
Dorann Castelletti
Lyndie Chaffee
Donna Chan
lacquel Cheathem
Diane Cheeseman
Shanwen Chen
Krista Chernausky
Lauren Cialone
Beth Clayton
Laurel Clements
Alison Cline
Jennifer Cockrill
Abbey Coffel
Katherine Colden
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Shanae Coleman
Emily Combs
Erica Conn
Adam Conner
Deirdre Connor
Christina Conrad
Jana Cook
Brittany Cordes
Leah Cormican
Rebecca Coros
Alexandre Costa
Alisha Couch
Sean Couch
Kimberly Covington
Jennifer Cov
Jill Coy
Ashleigh Crabtree
Terri Cramer
Andrea Crawford
Rachel Crecelius
Erin Crowley
Alexandria Nicole Crumble
Billi Cruse
Katherine Cummins
Lindsev Curtis
Courtney Curts
Noelle Darning
Whitney Daniel
Emily Daniels
Jenna Daugherty
Elisha Davis
Kimberly Davis
Krystal Dawson
Rebecca Dayhuff
Sarah Davwalt
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People
Natalie Deak
Abby De Giralomo
Zacharv Dehm
Andrea Deline
Mirella Deranjio
Julie Dobbelhott
Erin Dorato
Elizabeth Doss
Martha Douglass
llisha Dowell
Julia Dreher
Ryan Drury
Renetta Dubose
Diana Dunsker
Sarah Durkel
Emily Duryee
Sarah Eckman
Miranda Eckstein
Bethany Edwards
Erin Eggert
Eberenna Egwu
Amanda Eicher
Afton EUard
Erin Elliott
Jenna Emenhiser
Alexis Emlong
Amy Enneking
Elizabeth Enrico
Emily Esker
Sarah Eversman
Angela Fairchild
Lindsay Faulkenberg
Valerie Fenneman
Courtney Finkler
Allison Finks
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Ryan Fischer
Kimberly Fisher
Erin Fitzpatrick
Dawn Flannery
Samantha Flasch
Evaleen Fleck
Dawn Fleenor
Katherine Flood
Katherine Flora
Meagan Flores
Ashley Foster
Katie Foster
Christine Foulkes
Emily Frank
Stephanie Franklin
Nichole Freije
Meredith Frey
Megan Fried
Jessica Froshaug
Michael Frvman
Amanda Gaines
Sara Gallagher
Nicole Garvin
Jill Gas\oda
Amber Gault
Maura Gavin
Havlev Gentis
Christopher Gidman
Katherine Gikas
Elizabeth Gillespie
Jamie Gillett
Catherine Giorgio
Amy Gladish
Joshua Godsev
Catherine Goeke
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People
Britney Goldstein
Rachel Good
Laura Gould
Jewel Graham
Alison Gra\-er
Mackenzie Green
Karl Gregg
Heather Gregory
Ashley Griffin
Margaret Griffin
Katherine Gross
Kristin Gross
Elizabeth Groves
Carolyn Gruesbeck
Catherine Guagliardo
Lexi Gumn
Andrea Gunden
Jennifer Haat;
Meghan Haggert\
Keelv Hahn
Kristen Haider
Jess Haines
Ashley Halberstadt
Meredith Haley
Bradley Hamann
Amber Hamilton
Adam Hammack
Amanda Hampton
Jeremy Hanichak
Jessica Harbison
Courtney Harland
Rob'bi Harless
Stacey Harp
Stacey Harreld
Amy Harrison
I
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Dana Haskins
Megan Havvickhorst
Jennifer Hecht
Angela Heinzman
Mary Helbling
Da\id Helder
Amy Hemsworth
Sean Henseleit
Stephanie Hicks
Arletrice Highsmith
Laura Hillstrom
Virginia Holz
Amanda Horvath
Adeile Howell
Emilv Howell
Allison Hoyt
Kristen Hubertz
Amy Hughes
Laura Hundagen
Amy Hvnes
Christopher Irick
Adam Jackson
Sara Jaffe
Amanda Jarrett
Jacqueline Jasek
Angela Jennings
Alicia Jochim
Gordon Johnson
Jessica Johnson
Kara Johnson
Rebecca Johnson
Tremylla Johnson
Leah Johnston
April Jones
Eric Jones
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People
Kara Jorstad
Rebekah Jud\
Breinne Jubtak
Jennifer Kaminbki ^
Cassy Kaparos
Alison Kastner
Lindsey Keesling
Cordia Kell
Sarah Kellner
Jana Kemper
Blair Kendall
Autumn KendriLk
Amanda Ketterer
Samreen Khatri
Avesha Khein
Sarah Kiesel
Sarah Kmate
Dana Kmg
Emily Kistler
Karah kkm
Ryan Kluher
Jennifer Knapp
Emily koLh
Mary Kochanow ilz
Anita Koetter
Amy Kokand\
Brad KoselkL
Nate Kcisiioi:
Kevin km <.-
Alison Kozkn
Jessica Kramer
Wendv Kramer
Amanda Kras
Joseph Krcmar
Jessica Kugle
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Karen La Born
Amy Lakes
Natalie Lambert
lody Lancia
Nancv Landreth
Jennifer Lash
Alexis Laska
Kathr\ n Lawrence
1 li/abc'th Leatherberry
Amanda Lee
Jeffrey Le Fors
Jennifer Legge
Erica Lehman
Victoria Lehman
Krista Lesko
Shawana Li
Victoria Liss
Kristina Llanes
Amv Lotz
Adam Love
Kelli Lukomski
Derek Lundgren
Krista Luzio
Andrea Mackey
Diana Madison
Emily Maher
Hira Majid
Jenifer March
Candice Marr
Allison Martin
Brandon Martin
Jennifer Martin
Lindsay Martin
Angel Mason
Nichole Masterson
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People
Mandy Matthews
Kathlene Maughmer
Cindy May
Kathryn Max-
Julie Ma\er
Aimee McBride
Erin McCann
Julia McCann
Amy McCarty
Lauren McCartv
Tara McCol^in
Jillian McDonald
Rebecca McDonald
Patrick McGuire
Christina McManus
Daniel McNeeK
Brooke Meckes
Stephanie Meehan
Jessica Meier
Sarah Meisinger
Jennifer Mendoza
Gretchen Menke
Michael Menke
Moriah Merkel
Jordan Meyer
Laura Miars
Katie Michalec
Liz Micke
Elizabeth Middleton
Megan Mielv
Heather Mihal
Elizabeth Mike-
Lori Mikes
Amanda Mil
Amanda N, Mil
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Matthew Miller
Nicoletta Miller
Kathryn Mitchell
Jason Mobley
Mar)' Montgomery
Adrienne Moore
Ashle\- Moore
Elizabeth Moreau
Warren Morgan
Danielle Morris
Rebecca Morrow
James Moynihan
Shannon Murphv
Shannon Murphy
Danielle Mvers
X'oelle Myers
Amv Naville
Jessica Neal
Cada Neff
Corinne Neff
Kate Nelson
Karlv Nesnidal
Michelle Newton
Tracy Ng
Russell Nichols
Kurt Nick
Margaret Niemczyk
Natalie Nix
Shauna Noe
Jerrod Nolting
Sarah Nordmeyer
Katherine Novak
Jeffrey O'Brien
Carrie O'Connell
Jill Oehrtman
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People
Allison Oler
Jessica Olexa
Erin O'Malley
Danielle Ooten
Kristen Oppermann
Alexandra Orloff
Kelli Overman
Donnee Padgett
Valorie Palmer
Elizabeth Pantuso
Christina Papillon
Abigail Parker
Thomas Pasquesi
Ibarra Jose Patdu
Elizabeth Pedersen
Anna Perkins
Ashley Perkins
Emily Peron
Megan Ferryman
Jared Persinger
William Peterman
Jamie Peters
Miranda Peters
Lindsey Petrarca
Alyssa Pettit
Lisa Pfeiffer
Ashley Pharis
Alison Piechocki
Jamie Pierce
Nichole Pietro
Ashley Pipes
Mollie Pletcher
Jessica Pohlig
Kelly Ponko
Julie Potter
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Emily Pugh
Erin Purdy
Jacklyn Pysarchuk
Jamie Quayle
Diego Quevedo
Kaylee Quilling
Lisbeth Rafferty
Rohini Rakalla
Erika Ramirez
Joshua Rattray
Katherine Rawlins
Katherine Reasoner
Amanda Reber
Christina Record
Emilie Redden
Lara Reed
Alyson Reger
Elizabeth Reising
Joni Reynolds
Meredith Rhudv
Erin Richardson
Stacy Richardt
Lisa Riddering
Kelli Riggins
Lisa Rischitelli
Shannon Risinger
Jeff Ritter
Kara Ritter
Kristin Roberts
leannette Robinson
Kevin Robison
Laura Robling
Melissa Rodgers
Olivia Rodgers
Sarah Roembke
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People
Jennifer Runes
Kerrie Ryder
Megan Rynerson
Kelli Salmon
Andreci Sands
Kelly Sankowski ;
Rachel Sawyers ;
Andrew Saysana
Jessica Scalfano
Kate Schaafsma
Julia Schenk
Adrienne Scherer
Megan Schildmier
Anne Schluge
Allison Schmidt
Monika Schneider
Amanda Schroeder
Laurie Schultz
Robyn Schwab
Julie Schwarz
Barbara Scott
Jamie Seal
Laura Seaver
Abby Seger
Claire Semones
Amber Semro
James Senti i
Jennifer Sewall
Kelly Sheehan
Morgan Sheets
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Kimberly Shellcroft
Jennifer Sherhak
Jami Shimp
Brendon Showers
Emily Shrode
Kelly Shrode
Kathryn Silvia
Abbie Simmons
Jessica Sims
Michael Sinon
Rachel Skelton
Allison Skotko
Timothy Slattery
Amie Slevin
Kristin Slusser
Amity Smith
Corbin Smith
dretchen Smith
Karen Smith
Margaret Smith
Nicole Smith
Jillian Snyder
Virginia Snyder
Sarah Spahn
Erin Spears
Jesica Speed
Sarah Spencer
Amy Spillman
Ellen Sporleder
Rebecca Spurgeon
Nathan Spurr
Casey Stafford
Courtney Stanback
Lisa Starek
Annah Steckel
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Emilv Stephenitch
Renee Sterrett
Deshavvn Stevenson
Melissa Stewart
Megan Stiltner
Noelle Stock
Sisha Stowell
Jeanne Straub
Katie Straucli
Jennifer Street
Brooke Suding
Molly Sundheimer
Jamie Sutton
Sherry Sutton
Lindsay Szwed
Katbirvn Terrell
Stacy Tliir\'
Stephanie Thiry
Shaunte Thomen-Brown
Jennifer Thompson
Jennifer Tschurwald
Lauren Tyler
Kevin Van Derwal
Emily Van Speybroeck
Christina Vawter
Catherine Walsh
Amanda Walter
Erika Warren
Stephen Weathers
Emilv Weaver
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Christine VVeisenbach
Joanna Wells
Amy Westerman
Lindsay Whisenant
Mea^an White
Carolyn Whiteman
Melissa Wieczorek
Jonathan Wilderson
Mandy Wilds
Amanda Wille
Farhan William
Katrina Williams
Natalie Williams
Thomas Willmann
Lisa Wilson
Nicholas Winters
Andrew Wiskowski
Ha\ley Withers
Amanda Woenkhaus
Erin Wolfe
Amy Wood
Emily Wood
Lmda Wood
Claire Woodburn
Ami Worland
Lisa Wyss
Natalie Yapo
Margaret Yargus
Stephanie Yeager
Meg Young
Joseph Ziemer
Lindsay Zimmerman
Julie Zito
Sallie Zuhek
Maren Zuber
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KEEP THE
STEAM IN YOUR
RELATIONSHIP
Oakbrook Village is the hot spot in Indy for luxury apartment
living! We offer great amenities like whirlpool, sauna, steam baths.
exercise equipment, tennis courts, pool & more!
Student discounts!
OAKBROOK VILLAGE
APARTMENTS ^
CALL 293-5041 i=>
62nd & GEORGETOWN "
Congratulations
Butler University
Class of 2003.
Best Wishes for a Bright Future.
BOISE OFFICE SOLUTIONS
3233 North Post Road • Indianapolis, Indiana 46226
800.472.6473 • 800-572-6473 Fax
www.BoiseOffice.com
SERVICES OF THE
Emergency Department
Winona Memorial Hospital
Open 7 days a week • 7:00am-1 0:00pm (Noappoimmenmoocjodi
3232 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis • FREE PARKING
927-CARE
(927-2273)
A CONVENIENT SERVICE
FOR YOUR MINOR ILLNESS
166
.A'thoiiCjt-, Sie fablers do ev£;r>!hin9 ;hev can to prevent bums, ir.c; .
Dian 2.0 million Ouin injunss cccur in Noith America e-ach year Mo^:
;ould Ce prevanted. To laam ntoiB about our "i^on't Get Burned'
campaign, plea.se uiil .w/-.v.lAFFBiifnFunc!.org,
m Harold A ScltnitbcrQcr
FIRE
rioHirBs
HI K\
M'-NAMARA
mentis flowers
vvvvvv. mcnama r<3 flori s t .com
579 '7900
Congratulations to the Graduates of 2003!
THE
martp:n house
lli.lvl nnil l.ill) ( i.nrirviui- Ctnlir
IttUl iv: golh ilnvl
Imtiattajvlj^, y,V 46260
(3I7)S72-iin ' (800)736-563-1
Olfering very special r.iles and group discounts to Butler Univt
Guests of Butler University! Minutes from canipu.s. Please (
Sales Department for reservations and details.
(317) 415-521T • Fax (317) 415-5244
' InJoor Peal 6> Fidlf.ss Cfil/i-r
• 176 Gttc^l Rooms
Pimmlf RL-itiwmiil
' Baltwom & Mixtiiis Facililks
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Bulldinq for Tomorrow... Today
We're proud
to be part of the
Construction Team
at
Butler University
The Blakley Corporation
8060 East 88th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46256
(31 7) 842-9600 • Fax (31 7) 841 -3651
TDUCTUCU PRODUCTS. INC.
QUAIiTY AND SCHVICS StNCI It
Proud to be part of
the LraditioQ of growth
at Sutler University.
OtJulmoU^ "ha^ ' IHCsuUiUUit^ 'h»' • C'\AJU Srw^
Oa<-rr\ 3739 N, Illinois Street • PO. Box 88753 • Indianapolis, IN ')6208-0753 (D*<7)
^^i'^C^ (317)925-2371 • (317)925-2375
SANTAROSSA
MOSAIC & TILE CO.. INC.
CusloTi Slone -ao-lcalion - Granite CounlertoDS - t/larble - Granite
Stone Floonng Ter-azzo Floonng/Counlertops Ceramic Tile
Residential/Commercial
2707 Roosevelt A /enue
PO Box 18181
Indianapolis, IN 46218
317
Fax:
http
6329494
317.6315557
//www.santarossa com
CARRIER CORPORATION
Commercial Service
Carrier
3902 Hanna Circle, Suite C
Indianapolis, Indiana 46241
(317)821-3000
In-state Only (800) 356-2394
m
WEIHE ENGINEERS INC.
10505 N. College Indianapolis, IN 46280 (317)846-6611
ALLAN H. WEIHE, P.E., L.S.
PRESIDENT
CIVIL ENGINEERS LAND SURVEYORS LAND PLANNERS
Leslie
Coatinga. lite.
1101 E. 30th St., Indianapolis, IN 46205
317-926-3411
Installers of ttie IHSAA, NCAA, RCA Championship Hardcourt
and Butler University Championship Tennis Surface
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Manufacturers of Interior Window Coverings
Congratulations and Best of Luck
to the Butler Graduates of 2003!
11815Tectinology Drive • Fistiers. Indiana 46038
(317)577-2670 • Fax (317) 577-2680
CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2003!
RENTALS
1625 Southeastern Avenue • Indianapolis, IN
317 638-3515
Folding Tables & Chairs
Graduation Ceremonies • Special Events
Tents & Stages
China & Glassware
[McDonalds
I
Congratulates The Graduates
NORTH
86th & Ditch Road
NORTHEAST
62nd & Allisonville Road
DOWNTOWN
612 N. Delaware Street
CARMEL
146th & N. Meridian Street
TAVERN i-^
Your Neighborhood Bar
For Over 50 Years!
52nd & College Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Indiana Financial Systems Inc.
BRANDT / SHARP Authorized Sales/Service
5131 E. 65th Street. Indianapolis, IN 46220
(317)257-6300 • (800)752-5868 • (31 7) 257-6329 FAX
One environment.
One simple way to carefor it.
Earth Share
www.earthshare.org
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Al W'isluird Mciiuirkil llospiliil. our pharniiicisls parlicipalc in
(Jcccnlruli/cd clinical acli\ilics. ihcrapculic drug nioniloring.
c\alualion of orders, reconinicndalion of ciiangcs based on
disease stale: and ambulator) pharmacy settings. Because we
are a leaching hospital all'ilialed with the I.IJ. School of
Medicine. thc> are partners in educating other health care
pro\ iders through professional interaction. In turn, we support
them with iip-ti)-date data and continuing education.
Conic talk to us uboiil our excellent benefit pack(i<;e. including;
three week paid vacation and /00"i, tuition reinihiirsenientfor
eligiblepositions.
I'lea.se contact: \\ isluird Health Scr\ ices. .Attn: Jane l.a> man or
Iravia na\is-\\illianis. Recruitment Oll'ice. 1001 West lOlli
Street. Indianapolis. IN 46202: Phone: {}\7) 6.>0-6()64: l'a\:
(.^17) 630-2419. Visit our website: www.wishard.edu.
I)i\ crsily is a hallmark ofour past, present and future: an lA)ual
()pp<>rtunit\ I'mploxer.
?
Ybu'rewfUnIc
To delivef quality patient care.To meet the demands of your own busy life.
PHARMACISTS
As a pharmacy, we respect our patients'time by providing personalized care
and unparalleled convenience. As an employer, our cutting-edge technology
and PTCB certified techs buy you time with patients. Time to practice what
you were trained for in a friendly, diverse work environment
And chances are, our wide variety of scheduling options—from FT to
non-traditional PT and PRN—will most likely fit the work hours you need
And long-term, you can use time to make your money work harder and
smarter by participating in our innovative stock option/stock purchase
plan—giving you and your family a sounder financial future.
Make your time go fartlwr.
Join the pharmacy built and run by pharmacists.
Please forward your resume to: Walgreen Co., Personnel Recruitment
Department, 200 Wilmot Rd., «2198, Oeerfield, IL 6001 S-4616.
Fax: 1-888-55&-741 7. E-mail: pharmacyS^algreens-com
lifaiffMeeHd,
-. jwant to go:
Walgreensxom/careen
fqual Oppoftimky Envloifif
tNtwtkomtlndhrkluibofdhtntlaleMSHMlbKkgiownds.
profliotts MKl Mipports a diuj^rtt uroikfUci.
CVS/plh^rn^acy'
fhe- ggaf 0^ bcifor hca/fh.
Tliot is why CVS/phornacy generously
acknowledges our phormacists' conlribulion
of time, dedication, and expertise with cleor,
valuable rewards. Even minimal Investments
by you could be worth hundreds of thousands
of dollars over lime.
S'tooh Oofion A^ward fVosfatv^
This voluoble, ncKOSi benefit sets CVS oporr.
Option awards vest over 4 years - 50'o
vesting after 2 years, 25% after 3 years, ond
25"-. alter i yeors.
- 6VS Fvfw^ fTAt.': ^Ol^a a^i 1>50P
Contribute 1 % to 1 5% of your solary on o pre-
•ax bosis, with generous CVS molch. CVS
nalches 1 00% on the first 5% of the poy you
contribute to your 401 !(.
I
15% discount off public price of CVS slock
A-iih no brokerage fees You also may contribute
I ^o to 1 5% of pay on on after-lax basis.
C-VS c-ayc-^ dbo\if i)Ov — kvfio mo
aro, and who wv rvtaii i>&cor\no.
Because wliot we do - together - is worth
And we hove ihe stobllily, the vision, end
ntogrily to help you lake what you know lo
new levels For consideration, forv/ard
resumes to: CVS/phormocy, Attn:
Joyce Collins, R.Ph., 2800 Enterprise
Street, Indianapolis, IN 46219. Fax:
317-351-3074. Pii: 800-508-1635,
exf. 1 7659. An equol opportunity employer
suppoOing o drug-free v/ork environment
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LOOKINC; FOR ADVENTURE?
A Career With Borders,
But No Boundaries
^ijj^^
www.usborderpatrol.gov
1-888-300-5500 (Ext. 9869)
Immigration and Naturalization Service
is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Got the experience of
a lifetime -.^Tith the leSdeP in
nuclear technology
As an officer m itie Navy,
you tail Uikc uri a liighly-
respecled leadership posihon
right out of school You'll be
responsible lor keeping Ihe
'.wrid's largest and most sophis-
ticated fleet of ruclear-powcred
submarines and aircraft cartie's
en the move. Tfirougli the
Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program, you'll
receive the finest acaoemic and
technical training Ihe Navy has
to offer. And with approximately
half the United States' nuclear
reactors under our control,
we're the undiODutcd leader m
the nuclear energy field Tins
unique experience will preoare
you for elite engineering jobs m
the highly corrifjetilive civilian
r~!arkct. as well.
Contact,
800-222-9597
Lpt1_kc@cnrc.navy.mil
Get Up to 5=75,000-
S 2,500 a month— during your
junior and senior years ot college
To qualify for up to S75,000
' Be i United Slalfis (•,ili?i^n
' t inisJi your 'Jiphomnro yair of
college, majciinii in engineering.
nijlti, physics or chemistry
with ,"1 niinimiim .? GPA
• Complete one year of calci.lus
and calculus-basefl pliysics.
accele(3teuQurlite.
Congratulations on accepting
the challenge and striving to
achieve your dreams.
If you'd like to join our team, contact
National City College Relations at
216-222-3302
NationalCity
NationalCity com • N^cmber FDIC • ©2003, National City Cofporalr(
J
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just a little
from the Drift staff
Thank you to everyone
who donated pictures
and helped us put to-
gether this book. I
appreciate the hard
work that was put into
making this thing
come to life.
^Kristin, editor-in-
chief
Thanks!
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In a continuing tradition. The Drift has allowed sophomore
Jared Persinger to have his own two-page spread for his heavy
contribution to the outcome of our book. Here are some of his
favorite pictures.
^*
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Jared: Round 2
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Dear Class of 2003:
With so manv possible life paths laid out before you, there is something both awe
inspiring and a little terrifying about this time in your life. As I wish you well on your
diyerse journeys, I also want to send you off with a few thoughts and one simple re-
quest.
For most students, your years at Butler provided you with your first sense of freedom
as well as the many responsibilities that accompanied it. Some of you traveled abroad;
others completed internships; many volunteered in the community; and almost all of
you participated in a student organization. You studied hard, took risks, assumed
leadership positions, grew personally and intellectually, and, 1 hope, had a lot of fun
along the way.
What I hope you learned most from your time at Butler is the importance of being a
committed and engaged citizen of whatever community in which you li\'e. Negotiating
issues of ethics and citizenship is part and parcel of a Butler education. Butler gradu-
ates are people who honor and follow through on their word, who play by the rules but
also know and respect the processes, political and social, by which they can change
rules they deem unfair. Our graduates have the integrity to say "No" to practices that
mislead and injure others, to have the moral compassion and empathy to address the
misfortunes of others as if they were their own.
As you make decision in the coming months and years, use the knowledge and experi-
ence gained from your time at Butler to guide you. Also keep in mind that the profes-
sors and staff members who advised you as a student are mentors to whom you can
turn throughout your life. The bonds you formed at Butler are strong and enduring.
No matter where your next steps take you, count on those bonds to be stalwart in your
times of need and joy.
Which leads me to my one simple request: keep in touch. Register on the alumni sec-
tion of the web site and change your address as you move during the coming months
and years. Having your current address on file will ensure that you receive the Butler
Magazine as well as news about events in your area.
We hope that as alumni you will also stay involved, coming back for homecoming and
cultural events, returning to speak to students, and becoming leaders of the alumni
community in the cities where you make your homes.
As students you have been the lifeblooci of this great university. As alumni, you are
now its heart.
I
Sincerely,
Bobby Fong
President, Butler University
^^m
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